FY24 Creation Grant and People's Choice Creation Grant Award Flow Chart

Artists complete the Creation Grant application (deadline April 3, 2023) – and indicate if they would also like their project to be considered for the New People's Choice Award

Independent Panel Reviews all applications and makes recommendations for Creation Grant awards

Projects awarded a Creation Grant

Artists are notified that their project received a Creation Grant Award this year (late August 2023)

Artists that did not want their project to be considered for a New People's Choice Award

Artists are notified that their project did not receive a Creation Grant Award this year (late August 2023)

Projects not awarded a Creation Grant

Artists that did want their project to be considered for a New People's Choice Award

Artists are notified that their People's Choice Award project information will be posted on the Council website (late August 2023), and public voting begins (September 5, 2023)

Votes are tallied (after the voting deadline September 17, 2023) and the project with the highest number of votes is awarded the New People's Choice Award

Artists are notified that their project did not receive the New People's Choice Award this year (late September 2023)

One artist is notified that their project received the New People's Choice Award this year (late September 2023)